Calhoun-Isles Community Band
Conductor Paul Kile	Associate Conductor Tedd Gullickson

Flute
Sarah Ace
Melinda Cummings
Elizabeth Danhoin
Erin Danielson
Michele Dewey
Kristina Geiger
Lauren McPherson
Emily Milsa
Jennie Primo
Lindsey Rohlf
Kelli Schmitz
Cindy Sowden
Jassie Tweet
Kristina Wagstrom
Ann Back
Catherine Courtney
Teresa Rosen

Oboe
Raye Eyrisch
Christine Holmgren
Lawrence Pitch

Bassoon
Peter Browe
Angela Garcia

Bass Clarinet
Kathleen Folsom
Emily Sippola
Elizabeth Ziegler

Clarinet
Jeannette Nelson
Ashley Bjork
Diana Cheney-Peters
Karen Clysdale
Darcy Fischer
Becky Fritz
Bill Harrison
Emily Heckman
Maggie Gruhe
Mary Keihlman
Ralph Koening
Janelle Olson
Erica Orton
Karissa Ouren
Sarah Peden
Sara Perry
Dale Peterson
Sarah Schellinger
Greta Schuler
Alex Smith
Sue Strohschein
Jim Swanson
Tim VanHartcom
Ann Verme

Alto Saxophone
Lindsay Anderson
Elizabeth Catt
Sara Dammann-Kimm
Adam Gallagher
Lindsey Hall
Betsy Hamner
Carla Voight
Adolfo Zambrano

Tenor Saxophone
Dave Apolloni
Ray Bierman
Richard Drzewit
Christine VanTassel

Baritone Saxophone
Shawn Jarvis

Trumpet
Alan Aukenthaler
Anna Wedekind
Kathy Canfield
Ted Canova
Stacy Cherek
John Davis
Erik Gilg
Kelly Guisecki
Ryan Ketchum
Jeff Klingheil
Jennifer McKenna
Paul Robinson
Cindy Russell-Twomey
Amanda Smith
Ralph Sowden
Matthew Tielman

French Horn
Azaree Anderson
Ryan Kroening
Leah Robshaw
Kristyn VanderWaal-Mills

Trombone
Julie McLeod
Chris Brandt
Tiffany Brand
Jim Curne
Melinda Langlie
Kim Ode
Jim Roblik
Jon Schroeder
Austin Wellman
Dennis Dyce
Christine Taylor
Lee Turner Jr.

Euphonium
Cameron Bradley
Garrett Dahl
Meg KenKnight
Luke Paulsen
Nathan Stahlmann

Tuba
Ariel Chatman
John Fortham
Gary Shulze

Percussion
Ashley Burbul
Mandi Goplen
Tyler Hall
Ryan Hayle
Carmel Licount
Mark Josephson
Carl Schroeder

For more information regarding the CICB, visit their webpage at www.calhounisle.band.org

Special Thanks to:
- Doug Schmitten and SCHMITT MUSIC for donating all music
- Members of Calhoun-Isles Community Band
- MBDA Board of Directors
- Participating MBDA members!

YBSL Committee
Nancy Dostal, Amanda Kaus, Tara Mitchitsch, Scott Kummrow and Charles Weise (Chair)

The Minnesota Band Directors Association presents the

2011 Young Band Literature Session
featuring the Calhoun-Isles Community Band

Special thanks to

Schmitt Music

8:30 – 10:00 AM
Saturday, February 19th, 2010
MMEA Midwinter Clinic

Charles Weis, presenter